
Pre-Work Packet 

August 11th 10:30am - 12:00pm 

COVID-19 VACCINE 

GRANT DESIGN SESSION



Agenda
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Welcome & Introduction

Current COVID-19 Trends and Patterns in

Alexandria

Discussion of Available Funds

Introduction & Briefing

Individual Brainstorming

 After Action Reporting Exercise

Interactive Discussion of Barriers

Idea Prioritization

Empathy Map Exercise

Group Reflection

Grant Criteria & Next Steps

Design Session 



Housekeeping Items 

You can access the Jamboard
by following the link provided in
the Zoom chat.

Navigate to the board that
corresponds to your breakout
room by clicking on the arrows
next to the slide icon at the top
middle of your screen.

To add an idea to the board, you
can select the text box ("T" icon)
on the left navigation bar.

Text boxes can be moved by
clicking on the text you would
like to move and dragging it to
the desired location.

Jamboard Link
Jamboard Items
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https://jamboard.google.com

Jamboard Tips

Slido Items

Follow the link above to
access the Slido or you can
visit sli.do and enter event
code #alxvaccine.

You can answer the reflection
questions by selecting the
Q&A tab. You can also vote
for responses that resonate
with you.

Slido Link           

Slido Tips

https://www.sli.do/

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1pR1rC8PvwhgqbZV-1j0lWW7gay_UJ9z_Am6rRLpyIy8/viewer?f=0
https://app.sli.do/


Slido Tutorial
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Step 1: Go to slido.com and enter alxvaccine in the section
labelled "enter code here".

Step 2: When prompted, you can select the Q & A tab at the
top of the screen. Enter your responses to the questions in
the section labelled "type your question".



Slido Tutorial cont.
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Step 3: You can indicate your agreement or vote for the best
response to questions by selected the "thumbs up" icon next
to each response.

Step 4: Responses with the most likes will show at the top of
your screen.



Empathy Map Template
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Jamboard Tutorial
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All Alexandria: Our Past, Present & Future
Step 1: You can navigate to the board corresponding to your
breakout room by clicking the arrow next to the slide icon in
the top middle of your screen.

Step 2: You will be given a Jamboard corresponding to your
Zoom breakout room. 



Jamboard Tutorial cont.
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All Alexandria: Our Past, Present & FutureStep 3: To add an idea, we will be using the text box option.
Select the "T" icon in the left-hand bar and click on the board.
You can then enter in your thought.

Step 4: To move your text box to a different quadrant, select
the arrow icon in the left-hand bar and drag the idea to the
desired location.



After-Action Reporting Exercise
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After-Action Reporting Exercise cont.
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